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15th Annual Kohler Village Public
Works head retires
Food & Wine
after
25
years
Experience set for
October 22-25
Kohler Food & Wine Experience is set to delight thousands of
culinary enthusiasts and wine
devotees at Destination Kohler on
October 22-25, 2015. Tickets are
available starting today for the
four-day festival and are
online and by phone at 866-2438548.
Now in its 15th year, the event
has a celebrated history of showcasing notable chefs and
renowned winemakers hosting interactive demonstrations, fascinating seminars, exclusive tastings,
celebrity dinners and evening
galas.
In its notable anniversary year,
the Kohler Food & Wine Experience – a festival based on the celebration of culinary education and
epicurean innovations – is a showcase of industry talents old and
new. This year marks the return of
internationally recognized French
chef Jacques Pépin, making a return appearance with daughter
Claudine Pépin. The line-up
boasts first-time presenters Scott
Conant, Jeff Mauro, Mindy
Segal and returning fest-favorite
Christopher Kimball presenting
alongside two America’s Test
Kitchen cast members, Bridget
Lancaster and Jack Bishop. In
addition, Grant MacPherson and
Marc Stroobandt will headline
the Stella Artois Main Stage
demonstrations.
“The Kohler Food & Wine Experience connects passionate food
and wine enthusiasts with industry
experts eager to share beloved

Bruce Neerhof, who has served
as the Superintendent of the Village of Kohler Department of Public Works for 25 years retired on
August 10.
Neerhof was hired by the Village
of Kohler in January, 1990. Before
that he worked for the Village of
Waldo.
Neerhof holds an Associate Degree in Water Quality Technology,
Wastewater Operator CertificationAdvanced, Waterworks Operator
Certification and is a Certified
Pool/Spa Operator. He is also a
Certified Building Inspector in
Construction, HVAC, Electrical
and Plumbing, and served as the
Village Building Inspector and
Zoning Administrator.
During his long tenure, Neerhof
was responsible for the maintenance and construction of storm
and sanitary sewers, streets, sidewalks, maintenance of the village’s
automotive and mechanical equipment, parks, cemetery, village
buildings and proper. He planned,
supervised and coordinated the activities of the Public Works Department.
Neerhof said he plans to keep

busy doing some water testing and
other projects.
The vacancy left by Neerhof’s
retirement has been filled by longtime Kohler resident Brett Edgerle.
Immediately after graduating
from Marquette University in 1982
with a major in Civil Engineering,
Edgerle was hired by Kohler Co.
where he worked in a variety of
positions within the Facilities Engineering Department. He recently
retired from Kohler Co. after 33
years of service.
Edgerle has lived in Kohler for
30 years, and is a member of the
Village’s volunteer fire department, and the Kohler Police Athletic League (KPAL). He served as
a Village Board Trustee for six
years, and has stepped down from
that position leaving a vacancy for
which the Village Board will conduct interviews at their September
14 meeting of anyone interested in
filling that seat for the remander of
the term. Interested parties should
contact
Village
Hall
at
920-459-3873
or
email
LLindow@kohlervillage.org before Thursday, September 10.

Photo courtesy of Kohler Co.

recipes, expert tips and life experiences,” said Michael Belot, General Manager Destination Kohler.
“Attending the seminars reinvigorates and empowers home cooks
to try new recipes, techniques and
pairings.”
Unique to Kohler, each Main
Stage session provides ticketed
guests with samples of the chefpresented recipes prepared on
stage. The presenting chef and audience members alike appreciate

this interactive platform that encourages conversation, feedback,
commentary and questions. Additionally, guests have the opportunity for casual interactions with
celebrity and regional presenters
during wine dinners, celebrity
chef luncheons and special
evening events. Many of the
Celebrity Chefs are launching
new cookbooks that they will be
signing and selling during the festival.
Continued on page 16

Village President Tom Schnettler presents Bruce Neerhof with a proclamation at
a gathering at Lost Woods Park. – Kohler VIllager photo

Subtle elegance. Obvious distinction.
R. ERLIEN JEWELER
Sheboygan’s Premier Custom Jeweler
[\MX[IJW^M:]XX¼[!6 th Street
Sheboygan !!
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Does your child
love music?
Join us for
Kindermusik in Kohler
starting the week of
September 14th

MANAGERS

Award winning studio offering classes at Bethany Lutheran
on Tuesdays and Thursdays for ages 0-7.
Now offering private piano lessons for ages 7 and up.

Contact us about free preview classes!
Call (920) 242-8986 or
email takenotestudio@att.net
Or register at
takenotestudio.net

3538 WASHINGTON AVE. ~ 920.208.SUBS

JOIN US THURSDAY, AUGUST 27TH

Vera Bradley’s Newest Launch!
SPEND $75+ AND RECEIVE A FREE GRAND COSMETIC

Wild Abundant Life presents:

International Power Yogi, Bryan Kest
September 25-27, 2015
at Kohler Village Hall
www.wildabundantlife.com/bryankest
Bryan Kest is well-loved
for his humor, wisdom,
and "every-person"
approach to teaching
yoga. As one of the
forefathers of power
vinyasa yoga, he is not
to be missed!

The Shops at Woodlake, Kohler, WI
Mon - Sat / 10-6 and Sun / 10-5
www.sweetpotatosboutique.com
And LIKE us on Facebook at sweetpotatosuniqueboutique

Register online at: www.wildabundantlife.com/bryankest

International power Yogi visits Kohler for weekend workshops
Power Yoga Founder, Bryan
Kest, Offers Yoga (and Humor)
For All September 25-27 at the
Kohler Village Hall
August 20, 2015: International
power Yogi, Bryan Kest, returns to
Kohler in partnership with Kohler
Resident, Debbie Williamson’s
Wild Abundant Life, for four
weekend workshops, September
25-27, 2015 at the Kohler Village
Hall (319 Highland Drive, Kohler,
WI). Details can be found online at
wildabundantlife.com/bryankest.
Williamson has brought Bryan
Kest to Wisconsin for her yoga

students (and others who travel in
from out of town to see Bryan
Kest) many times in the past
decade, and two years ago brought
Mr. Kest directly to Kohler for the
first time. This year’s event (September 25-27 at the Kohler Village
Hall) is almost sold out, but 15
spots remain.
Participants can attend the full
weekend with Mr. Kest for $250,
and may learn more (including
all event timing and details)
and
register
online
at
wildabundantlife.com/bryankest.

About Bryan Kest:
Bryan Kest, known as the
“every man” of yoga, is famous
for his fun, relatable style and extensive yet down to earth wisdom
he shares in his classes. Often regarded as the founder of Power
Yoga, has been practicing yoga
since 1979 and has been teaching
since 1985. He developed his
unique, distinctive style of yoga,
Original Power Yoga, in 1979.
Over the years, this style, an amazing workout for the body, mind
and spirit, has made him a wellknown, popular teacher across the

country and around the world.
Like many of us, Bryan originally thought yoga was nothing
more than strange contortions, but
that changed when his father introduced him to a physical style of
yoga called Ashtanga. This appealed to him immediately, and he
soon observed great changes in
himself, both physically and mentally.
Yoga quickly became his passion, one that would take him to
India for a year to study with the
great yoga masters of the world,
Pattabhi Jois. He has been contin-

uing on his yoga path ever since.
Bryan founded and teaches at two
studios in Santa Monica, CA. For
articles by Bryan and more information about Power Yoga, visit
www.PowerYoga.com.
To attend the weekend program
with Bryan Kest, September 2527, at the Kohler Village Hall,
please
register
online
at
wildabundantlife.com/bryankest.
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Moonlight Madness
Wednesday, September 16
Shop till you drop on this special evening in
Sheboygan Falls with extended hours and
bargains!

Celebrate Falls:
A Taste of Falls
Thursday, September 17
5:30-8:30 p.m.

Join us at The Bull for food samplings from local
restaurants providing a unique Taste of Falls. Your
ticket includes food samplings and wine/beer
samplings along with the lively rhythms of Dead
Wood Chop (with former members of Beef Tea).

Tickets on at Bemis Bath Shoppe, Blattner’s Piggly Wiggly,
Falls Firehouse Pizza, Chamber-Main Street Office.
$25 in advance; $30 at the door; $45/couple in advance
Follow us on Facebook: ChamberMainStreet
920-467-6206
www.sheboyganfalls.org
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Statewide conference
realignment puts KHS in
new Big East Conference
By Mary Struck
A statewide conference realignment plan involving 84 schools
and nine conferences was approved in December 2013 by the
WIAA board of control. Kohler
High School will no longer be in
the Central Lakeshore Conference
and will now be in the newly
formed Big East Conference.
Realignments happen each year
to help maintain a level playing
field within conferences, as communities change and school enrollments grow or decline. Normally,
a few schools are shuffled around
each year when a school is unhappy with their conference and
wants out. The WIAA would then
be faced with the arduous task of
sporadically piecing together realignment requests, while leaving
other schools uninterrupted. This

year the WIAA agreed to a
statewide realignment that would
put all schools in the same boat.
The plan also helps maintain a
level playing field with enrollment
number changes, and gives the
WIAA a chance to locate conference teams closer to one another to
cut down on travel distances.
The plan should make conferences across the state more competitive, with more games pitting
schools against relatively nearby
opponents with comparable enrollments. The realignment also creates additional opportunities for
the arts, music and forensics.
Ten new conference realignments were created in Northeastern Wisconsin. One of them was to
join the nine Central Lakeshore
Conference schools with five former Olympian Conference schools

to form the new 14-school Big
East Conference. Kohler, which
was formerly in the CLC will now
join 13 other schools in the Big
East Conference including Cedar
Grove-Belgium,
Elkhart-Lake
Glenbeulah, Howards Grove,
Oostburg, Ozaukee, Random
Lake, Sheboygan Area Lutheran,
Sheboygan County Christian,
Hilbert, Mishicot, Manitowoc
Lutheran, Reedsville, and St. Mary
Catholic in Menasha.
The Big East will now include a
complete eleven-man conference
football schedule, conference volleyball tournament at Lakeland
College, and for the first time a
boys and girls conference basketball tournament at Lakeland College.

COME SEE THE
LARGEST TREE SELECTION
t4NBMMQPUUFEUPGPPUUSFFT
t#BMMFEBOECVSMBQQed ʊ
SFBEZUPQMBOUOPX
t6TFPVSUSFFQMBOUJOHBOENPWJOH
TFSWJDFTPSQMBOUZPVSTFMG

.BOZWBSJFUJFTJOPVSBDSFUSFFOVSTFSZ
8FBMTPTFMMNVMDI TPJM BOETUPWFQFMMFUT

7230 Sauk Trail Road, Sheboygan

Call 452-1967

www.AMTrees.com

New Children’s Grief Support Program
(Sheboygan County)Sharon S.
Richardson Community Hospice is
offering new grief support programs for children ages 5 to 18.
Cup of Feelings Children’s Grief
Support will begin September 30th

with a kick-off celebration open to
all children and their parents from
4:00-6:00 pm at the Sharon S.
Richardson Community Hospice
Center in Sheboygan Falls
(W2850 State Rd 28). The kick-

off celebration will include crafts
and activities and a balloon release
at 5:30. Registration is appreciated.
Starting in October, the Cup of
Feelings support group for chil-

dren ages 5-11 will be offered at
the hospice center every first Tuesday of the month from 4:00 to 5:30
pm. A parent of guardian must accompany children under age 12
Cup of Feelings support group for

teens ages 12-18 will meet the 2nd
Thursday of each month from 4:00
to 5:30 pm.
For more information or to schedule private grief counseling call
Marianne Brandt at 920-467-7950.
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Manitowoc’s awardwinning Take Note Studio
to offer Kindermusik
classes in Kohler
Manitowoc’s award-winning
Take Note Studio, which offers
Kindermusik classes for ages 0-7
and group and private lessons as
well as musical theater for all ages,
is expanding to Kohler. The studio’s owner, Jessica Hanson, said,
“We already have multiple families
traveling up from Sheboygan area
to participate in our classes, because there are no Kindermusik
studios in any of the surrounding
communities. I am so excited
about the possibility of providing
a closer option for them and for
many others in the Sheboygan and
Kohler areas.”
Hanson, who received her Kindermusik license in 2006, majored
in piano/education with the goal of
teaching music to children. She has
taught private piano lessons and is
a member of the Wisconsin Music

Thank you Sheboygan County
for voting us best for
three consecutive years!

Teacher's Association. Hanson established her Kindermusik studio
when she recognized the continuing need to offer high quality musical experiences to children and
their parents. Her belief in the
value of early childhood music education and her love for children
come together in each of her Kindermusik classes.
Take Note Studio will be offering Kindermusik classes at
Bethany Lutheran Church in
Kohler on Tuesday and Thursdays,
both morning and evening. Private
piano lessons will also be offered
for ages 7 and up. Free previews
are available upon request.
For more information, visit
www.takenotestudio.net or contact
Jessica Hanson at (920) 242-8986
or takenotestudio@att.net

107 Pine Street | Sheboygan Falls
920.467.7257 | breadandbean.com

PROTECT YOUR DREAMS
FOR LESS THAN YOU THINK.

Better service, better coverage and better value with our
great lineup of discounts. Call today for a competitive quote.

Sue Breitbach Fenn Agency
American Star Certified Agency
Excellence In Customer Experience
sbreitba@amfam.com
(920) 457-1950

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, American Family Insurance Company,
American Standard Insurance Company of Ohio, American Standard Insurance Company of Wisconsin.
6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 ©2015 007366 – Rev. 2/15

Sept.

26 27
th &

th

•

Civil War Weekend

•

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 4

( p.m. Sun.)

Go to war this weekend
and be home for dinner.
Join us for the 25th Anniversary of the Wade House Civil War Weekend,
the largest Civil War re-enactment in Wisconsin. Meet Abraham Lincoln,
tour Union and Confederate camps, dance to period music and see how life was
lived by civilians “behind the lines.” Hundreds of calvary, infantry and artillery
soldiers will struggle across the ﬁeld of conﬂict each day before culminating
in a tribute to the signing of peace at Appomattox 150 years ago.

(920) 876-4020

www.schwallerspainting.com
Professional interior & exterior painting & staining

Highway 23 in Greenbush WI • WadeHouse.org

920.526.3271
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September 2015
11th, 12th, 13th and 18th, 19th, 20th
FRIDAY HOURS 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
SATURDAY & SUNDAY HOURS 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
!DVANCE 4ICKETS  s !T ANY 0ARADE HOME 

WWW0ARADEOF(OMES 3HEBOYGANCOM

Bill Erbstoesser

Jeff Romanoski

e-Commerce Director

Sales Manager

800-459-6840 Cell 920-254-9065

800-459-6840 Cell 920-918-0352

bill.erbstoesser@sheboyganauto.com

jeff.romanoski@sheboyganauto.com

3 Dealerships, 2 Locations, 1 Goal to be Your Dealer

New Plaques on Storm
Drains in the Village
By Brett Friske
Have you noticed the new storm
drain plaques in the Village of
Kohler? On August 13th, a group
of volunteers installed 250 plaques
for my Eagle Scout project. The
plaques read, “DUMP NO
WASTE! DRAINS TO RIVER”
and are located on every street
south of Greenfield Drive.
Many people do not realize that
anything that drains into the village’s storm water system will
eventually end up in the Sheboygan River and pollute this important natural resource. The purpose
of my Eagle Scout Project was to

raise awareness that storm drains
are only for water, not dog waste,
motor oil, paint, trash, or any other
pollutants. By educating the public, my goal is to help keep the waters of the Sheboygan River and
Lake Michigan clean.
Thank you for helping to keep
our storm drains clear of wastes
and other pollutants so we can protect the environment and our
source of clean water. I would also
like to thank Mr. Bruce Neerhof
for helping me plan this project
and the Village of Kohler Department of Public Works for funding
the storm drain plaques.

WE’RE

HIRING

SANDWICH MAKERS & DELIVERY DRIVERS

3538 WASHINGTON AVE. ~ 920.208.SUBS
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Bethany Book Club
(BBC)
In 2015 Racists tensions have been
on the rise in America.
One Race One Blood is co-authored
by Ken Ham of Answers of Genesis
and Charles Ware, President of Crossroads Bible College.
The tragic legacy of Darwin’s controversial speculations on evolution
has led to terrible consequences taken
to the deadliest extremes. One Race
One Blood reveals the horrors, as well
as the truth revealed in Scripture that
God created only one race.
Though written almost 10 years ago, this book is relevant for our
day. Written in a compassionate and uniquely compelling perspective.
Rev. Robert Steele leads the discussion, call (920) 457-4681 to register. Held Tuesday evenings: September 22-October 27, 2015 at 7:00
p.m. at Bethany Lutheran Church, Kohler.

Preview our other great vehicles at SheboyganAuto.com
Over 400 Pre-owned Vehicles to Choose From!

To purchase book or e-book go to www.answersingenesis.org/store

2012 MAZDA 6I
48k miles, Power Seat, CD,
Alloys,
$

Stock #B5073XA

13,998

CHRYSLER 200 TOURING

28k miles, Power Windows/
Locks, Alloys, Cruise. $

Stock #B4477A

12,998

2012 NITRO HEAT
51k miles, 4x4, 20" Chrome Rims,
Moonroof
$

Stock # B4945P

19,998

Montessori Children’s
House Preschool

Family owned and operated since 1994

Enroll now for our 2015-2016
Fall Program

4

2013 CHARGER RT
45k miles, Hemi, Heated
Seats, & Chromes Rims $

23,498

Stock #B4941P

‘11 GRAND CARAVAN CREW

2013 DURANGO SXT

91k miles, Power seat/Windows/
Locks. Stock #B5306A $

Stock #B5393A

12,998

37k miles, All Wheel Drive, Alloys, CD
$

25,998

1/2 off registration fee for new families
Infant (6 wks.), toddler, 3-6 preschool
& Kindergarten classes
(Before and after school care available)
Montessori certiﬁed & early childhood educated teachers

2012 EDGE SEL
36k miles, Heated Leather, CD,
Chromes.
$

Stock #B4957P

22,998

2012 CHALLENGER SXT
28k miles, Leather, CD,
Moonroof, Chromes. $

22,998

Stock #B5140XA

2011 WRANGLER SAHARA
38k miles, 4x4, CD, Hardtop
$
Stock #B5364X

25,998

Call for a tour!
920-458-0510
“Free the child's potential, and you will
transform him into the world.”
Dr. Maria Montessori (Italy)
Montessori Charter School
grades 1-6 now available!

1907 N. 20th St., Sheboygan
www.sheboyganmontessori.com
M-F 6am – 6pm

2012 RAM QUAD CAB ST

2012 CHRYSLER 300

36k miles, Chromes, Cruise,
Power Windows/Locks $

34k miles, Power Seat/
Windows/Locks, Alloys $

25,498

Stock #B3837A

Reiki
Reiki is a Japanese form of deep relaxation and stress reduction,
which also promotes healing. All Reiki sessions include:

2011 YUKON DENALI

Stock #Z1322A

16,998

78k miles, All Wheel Drive,
Alloys, CD. Stock #Z1954XX $

2013 EQUINOX LS

2012 CTS PREMIUM

34,999

14,998

2007 G-6 CONVERTIBLE GT

2009 TRAVERSE 2LT

82k miles, All Wheel Drive, Heated
Leather, Nav, DVD.
$

Stock #Z916X

2015 SONIC LTZ
15k miles, Heated Leather Seats,
Alloys, Fuel Saver.
$
Stock #Z2593XX

17,499

35k miles, Alloys, Power
Windows/Locks.
$

Stock #Z2093X

11,998

Scan for Low-Energy Areas of the Body
Balance Energy Centers
= Why Low-Energy Has Developed
= Suggestions for Maintaining High-Energy
=

=

Member International Association of Reiki Professionals

920-457-9543

Located at Intentions in The Shops at Woodlake

21k miles, Alloys, CD, $
local trade. Stock #Z1573B

2011 SUBURBAN
69k miles, 4x4, Power Seat/
Windows/Locks, Alloys $

19,498

37k miles, All Wheel Drive,
Loaded. Stock #Z1734XX $

2009 IMPALA LT

2012 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS

21,498

49k miles, Power Seat,
Alloys, CD. Stock #Z2119XX $

18k miles, Power Seat, $
CD, Alloys. Stock #Z035XXA

27,999

www.HandsOnHealingEnergy.com
Info@HandsOnHealingEnergy.com

2015 CAPTIVA LT

12k miles, Moonroof,
Heated Leather, Chrome $
wheels. Stock #Z2279XX

11,998

Stock #Z2188A

28,498

13,499
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Now Is the Time to
Join Girl Scouts
and Join in the Fun
Research shows hands-on opportunities offered by largest girlled organization in the world
improve girls’ lives.
As families start thinking about
their children returning to school,
girls 5-17 years old and those who
want to volunteer are invited to
join the fun of Girl Scouting. Parents and girls new to scouting
should attend the following event:
Kohler Girl Scouting
Recruitment Night,
Thursday, September 17
6:30 p.m.,
Kohler School cafeteria
If you can’t attend but are interested in having your daughter join,
contact Judy at (920) 912-0988 or
waniorek@charter.net, or Leslie at
(920) 889-8348 or loveslettuce@
gmail.com.
Returning Scouts will be hearing from their troop leaders soon
with information on their first

meeting and registration.
Developed in partnership with
the Harvard Family Research
Center, the Girl Scout program
gives girls opportunities for making friends, trying new things,
learning to set and achieve goals,
and reinforcing positive values
like honesty, service, independence and self-responsibility.
In addition, 3 in 4 Girl Scouts say
that because of Girl Scouts
they’ve become a leader in activities in their school and community.
The Kohler community has enjoyed a long history of being active in scouting, and has many
traditions. Long standing activities include sponsoring the Father
Daughter Dance, participating in
the Memorial Day parade, annual
recognition ceremonies at the
Walderhaus and many troop activities.

At this year’s
Bridging Ceremony.
Laura Conklin
(middle) with
daughter, Megan
Conklin (left) and
Katie Lindow after
they were bridged to
adult Girl Scouts
after being in Kohler
Girl Scouts for 14
years.
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Celebrate God’s Blessings with us!
Haven Drive Campus Dedication Ceremony & Autumn Festival
Sat., Sept. 12, 2015
1:30-6:00 p.m.

Haven Drive Campus: 220 Haven Drive, Sheboygan Falls
Dedication Ceremony: 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. • Autumn Festival: 2:45 - 6:00 p.m.
• Our annual autumn festival brat fry
• Baked goods, canned items, homemade pies, produce, and crafts from our Women’s Auxiliary
• Performances from the Pine Haven Men’s Chorus
and other musicians
• Tours of the new campus and gardens
• Parking at Piggly Wiggly and Wisconsin Bank & Trust on
Fond du Lac Avenue with shuttles to the event!
Help support the Pine Haven Women’s Auxiliary as they raise money
to benefit the residents of Pine Haven Christian Communities.

GoFundMe page set up for
Kohler grad unable to work
while recovering from
amputation

Zita Zastrow with her daughter, Debbie Zastrow Mullenbach.

An online donation page on the
GoFundMe website has been set
up for 1976 Kohler High School
graduate Debbie Zastrow Muellenbach, who has experienced several medical problems resulting in
having to have a leg amputated
below the knee. Debbie continues
to go to therapy to increase her
strength, but is unable to return to
work at this time.
Debbie moved to the Village
with her family in 1968, then left
in 1977 after graduation. Her
mother lived in Kohler until last
year.
So far, $860 has been raised in
nine days. Anyone wishing to donate
can
do
so
at
gofundme.com/qs23m2fs

These smiles brought to you by
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For beauful sparkling smiles,
schedule an appointment at 452-KIDS.
BULLARD CHILDREN’S DENTISTRY
In the purple building across from Marcus Cinemas
3304 Wilgus Avenue / Sheboygan, WI 53081
920-452-KIDS (5437) / www.bullardsmiles.com / Like us on
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Rita M. Gast CRS GRI
Associate Vice President, Real Estate Specialist
Direct: 920-783-2107
Cell: 920.946.0267
Email: rgast@shorewest.com
Fax: 262-782-1071
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Shorewest, REALTORS
2500 Kohler Memorial Dr.
Sheboygan, WI 53081
Shorewest.com EHO

1099 Highland Dr, Kohler
Premier brick 2-story with 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, circular
drive, entry with slate floor, dramatic living room with open
staircase, fireplace and cathedral ceiling. Kitchen with
dinette area is spectacular with quartz counter-tops, Ann
Sacks tile floor, large walk-in pantry. top-of-the-line appliances included. Nice butler's pantry leads to a formal dining
room with porch access. Sunroom off living room with
cedar vaulted ceiling, skylights, in-floor heat and numerous
large windows. Master bedroom suite offers extra sitting
area, quality bath with tumbled limestone floor and
whirlpool tub, double vanity and large walk-in shower.
Amazing space in finished lower level with media room,
recreation room with wet bar and bath. Two-car attached
garage, plus 1-car detached. Endless amenities!

MOVE RIGHT IN

MLS #1416541 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $475,000
239 Settlers Trl, Sheboygan Falls

Charming Kohler 2-story with larger bedrooms and 2 bath
areas. Numerous updates include a newer roof, windows,
central air, refinished hardwood floors and new tile floors in
both bathrooms. Upstairs: 3 bedrooms, all with ceiling
lights, closets and a full bath. Downstairs kitchen with tiled
floor and large window over the sink; dishwasher and refrigerator included. Living room and dining room both have
crown molding and hardwood floors. Screened-in Florida
room plus large front porch great for enjoying summer
evenings or child play space. Close to school and shopping!

This 3-bedroom executive home is ideally located on the
Jack Nicholas designed golf course, The Bull. Great room
with soaring cathedral ceiling, 2-way fireplace, loft and skylights to the lower level equipped with outstanding wet bar
and huge TV area. Fabulous gourmet kitchen design features granite counters, island and stainless steel appliances.
Main level master bedroom suite includes fireplace and incredible bathroom. Dramatic golf course views, covered
outdoor kitchen with spiral staircase leading to upper level
deck. Four bath areas located throughout and exercise
space in the sun room is equipped with whirlpool tub. Two
additional bedrooms located on upper level along with office
and bonus room.

MLS #1407119

MLS #1419273 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $849,900

212 Orchard RD, Kohler

.............................

$155,000

LAKE FRONTAGE

917 Bayberry Ln, Kohler
Attractive 3-bedroom ranch in Kohler includes 2-1/2 bath
areas and 2-1/2 car garage. Nice floor plan includes open
concept throughout living room with fireplace, dining room
and kitchen with eat-at counter space. All three bedrooms
are generous in size and master bedroom includes master
bath with walk-in tile shower. Large lower level includes
recreation room, office, space for possible workout area
and half bath. Large deck overlooking private and quiet
backyard.

MLS #1425820 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $235,000

855 Settlers Circle, Sheboygan Falls

4933 Evergreen Dr, Sheboygan

AYS
D
N
DI
SOL

Grand elegance. The great room with two-story open concept
features a wood burning fireplace, wet bar and is bordered
with a columned walkway. Fabulous kitchen has center granite island including ProCook pasta maker with steamer, cooktop and sink. Master bedroom has a bath with two-person
whirlpool, separate vanity areas and walk-in shower, walk-in
closet with California Closet Co. cabinets and dressers. Main
floor laundry area, and a second one in the master closet.
One guest bedroom suite and two additional bedrooms.
Lower level includes fireplace, many rec areas, full bath with
steam shower and potential fifth bedroom. Heated over-sized
garage, generous lot and endless other amenities..

Surrounded by mature pine trees with water view of nearly
100 ft. of Lake Michigan shoreline on 1.55 acres in Town
of Wilson! Antique leaded glass door entry with marble
floor to charming kitchen and dining area equipped with
brick wood burning fireplace. Lovely family room with
stained glass framing 2-story wooded views leading to the
lake, 2-1/2 car attached garage, large living room with fireplace has outdoor access to large deck, 4 bedrooms, 3
bath areas, wooden beamed ceilings, heated marble floors,
security system and a 2-story glass solarium with spiral
staircase. Lower level laundry and plenty of storage space.

MLS #1425754

Three-bedroom, 2.5 bathroom condo. Dining area &
kitchen share a spacious open concept. Attractive cabinetry, wood parquet floor & plenty of counter space. Tiled
whirlpool/floor, walk-in shower & double sink vanity in
master bedroom. Inclosed front porch & back covered
porch, 2.5-car attached garage.

MLS #1430377

MLS #1425820

.............................

$675,000

...........................

$650,000

1092 Creeks Cross Rd., Kohler

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $235,000

WELCOME BACK
KATHY NONHOF!
Brian Homiston
920-889-9439

Terri Stewart
920-912-4303

Meg Trager
920-207-9228

Fred Stone
920-980-1370

John Brigham
920-287-4386

Kathy Nonhof
920-254-4784

Renee Suscha
920-912-0459

Village Realty & Development Brokerage, Inc.
The Shops at Woodlake Kohler
795B Woodlake Road
Kohler, WI 53044
(920) 457-1075 or toll free (800) 351-4371
VillageRealtyWI.com
/VillageRealtyWI

911 Bayberry Ln, Kohler
WELCOME HOME!
• Contemporary 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath home
• Luxurious hardwood floors, sunroom
• Living room with high vaulted ceiling
• Finished lower rec room and laundry
• Private backyard and hot tub
VIEW MORE AT: www.911BayberryLn.com
$315,000 John Brigham

PRICE REDUCED
525 Pine Tree Rd, Kohler
SPACIOUS KOHLER CAPE COD
• Well Maintained with character & charm
• Oversized living room, 1st floor den
• Family room addition with bay window
• 3 large bedrooms, good closet space
• Over 1800 sq ft, Quaint reading nook
• Shared driveway but has it’s own 2 car garage
$154,900 Brian Homiston

4610 Alyssa Ln, Sheboygan
FORMER PARADE MODEL HOME
• Cherry kitchen cabinets, granite counter tops
• 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, walk-in closet,
• Gas fireplace, open concept, hardwood floor
• 3 Car garage, town sewer & water
$264,900
Terri Stewart

2856 N Taylor Dr., Sheboygan
CONDO WITH WILDLIFE PRIVACY
• 3 Bedroom, 3 bath Condo with walk-out lower
• Overlooks the Maywood Park Preserve
• Cathedral ceilings, fireplace, dining room
• Fantastic kitchen with granite countertops
• Family room, sitting room, 2 car garage
• Screened in porch, maintenance free deck, patio
VIEW MORE AT: www.2856NTaylorDr.com
$329,900 Fred Stone

514 South Pier Dr, Units #2-3, Sheboygan
RIVER FRONT CONDOS
• Two condos available w/slight variations in floor plan
• All condos have 2 bedrooms & 2 baths
• Quality cabinetry, granite & tile throughout
• Balconies to enjoy amazing views of harbor, river & South
Pier district
• Located above a retail opportunity
• All condos have secure entry and elevator access
$169,900 - $249,900 Brian Homiston

W1681 Garton Rd, Sheboygan
RENOVATED COUNTRY ESTATE
• Spacious updated farmhouse on 3.37 Acres
• 3 Bedroom suites with private baths
• 4th Bedroom and full bath
• Open concept kitchen & family room
• Formal living and dining rooms, parlor w/FP
• Natural woodwork, refurbished wood floors
• Barn, sheds, additional acreage available
$289,000 John Brigham

920-254-4784
knonhof@gmail.com

303 Pennsylvania Ave Unit 406, Sheb.
SPECTACULAR RIVER-LK MICHIGAN VIEWS
• 3350 Sq Ft Luxury Condo at Marina Vista
• 3 Bedrooms, 3 baths, gourmet kitchen
• Master Suite w/WI closets, tiled shower, WP Tub
• 4 Balconies, beautiful hardwood floors
• Steps away from South Pier and River Front amenities
VIEW MORE AT: www.303PennsylvaniaAveUnit406.com
$499,900

Meg Trager

4905 Dennwood Dr, Sheboygan
vLAKE MICHIGAN FRONTAGE
• Awesome property on 2.14 acres
• 150’ Lake Michigan frontage
• Quality built ranch, large windows
• 3 Bedrooms, 2.5 baths, gas fireplace
• Large eat-in kitchen, formal dining room
• 2,400 sq ft, new roof in 2012
VIEW MORE AT: www.4905DennwoodDr.com
$449,900 Meg Trager

429 Church St, Kohler
CLASSIC KOHLER BRICK HOME
• 3 bedrooms, full bath with jetted tub and shower
• Sun filled family room with cathedral ceilings
• New roof in 2013, All new mechanicals
• Conveniently located adjacent to Kohler Schools
• Close to American Club and Kohler Water Spa
• Broker Owned
$169,900 John Brigham

PRICE REDUCED
W6184 Sumac Rd, Plymouth
GREAT VALUE FOR THE MONEY!
• 5 Acres of wooded rolling land & 2 ponds
• 3,800 sq ft home, 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths
• Mother-in-law quarters w/2 bedrooms
• Huge private deck, 2nd floor laundry
• Formerly a dog kennel grooming business
• 1.5 Car garage, space for extra parking
VIEW MORE AT: www.W6184SumacRd.com
$219,900 Fred Stone

12419 Lakeshore Rd, Centerville
• SPECTACULAR LAKE MICHIGAN VIEWS!
• 200 Feet of Lake Michigan frontage
• 2 Acre beautifully landscaped yard
• 1256 Main Level Sq Ft Ranch
• 3+ Bedrooms, 2 full baths
• Finished lower level adds another 1256 Sq Ft
• Oversized 2 car garage
• Large deck for entertaining
VIEW MORE AT: www.12419LakeshoreRd.com
$349,900 Meg Trager

KOHLERVILLAGER.COM
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RATES AS LOW AS

Purchases or refinance from another lender

CALL OR APPLY ONLINE NOW!
kohlercu.com 888.528.2595
*APR equals annual percentage rate. APR available August 17-September 26, 2015. Rate based on credit score,
automatic payment, and direct deposit of net check to a Kohler Credit Union checking account. New money minimums:
$5,000 vehicle loans; $15,000 home equity and 1st mortgages. Existing Kohler Credit Union loans are not eligible for
refinancing. Collateral must be acceptable to Kohler Credit Union. Vehicle loans: Terms up to 72 months based on
collateral. Repayment examples: Vehicle loans: At 1.95% APR, 72 monthly payments of $14.74 per $1,000.00 borrowed.
Mortgage/home equity loans: Maximum loan-to-value 80%. $100,000 at note rate of 1.950%, APR of 2.011% amortized
over 30 years results in 72 monthly payments of $367.12 and a final balloon payment of $84,751.40. Actual APR will vary
based on loan amount and applicable fees. Excludes commercial loans, home equity lines
of credit, credit cards, Kwik Cash, unsecured loans, mobile homes, and share secured
loans. Other exclusions may apply. Cannot be combined with any other specials.
Membership is required.
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Obituaries
Shengda “Chad” Dai (1948 - 2015)

Joyce Ann Kleefisch – 1928-2015

Shengda “Chad” Dai, 66
of Kohler, passed away
peacefully on Saturday, August 15, 2015, at Froedtert
Memorial Hospital in Milwaukee.
Shengda was born on October 24, 1948, in Shanghai,
China, son of Huanxi Dai
and Peihong Li. He married
Louise Mao in Shanghai in 1983
and in 1986, they traveled halfway
across the world to start a new life
in the United States. Shengda studied mechanical engineering at
Northeastern University in Boston
and received a master's degree in
1989. He eventually moved to the
Sheboygan area and was employed
as a mechanical engineer by
Hayssen Manufacturing, WillPemco, and Gardner Denver.
Shengda kept working as hard as
he possibly could have until the
very last moment, as he dedicated
the entirety of his life to the promise and realization of the American
dream.
When he wasn't working,
Shengda loved to go to the Sports
Core where there was rarely a
night where you wouldn't find him

Joyce Ann Schweingruber Kleefisch passed
away on August 10th,
after an amazingly full
life. She lived in Sheboygan County for all of it,
having been born in Sheboygan on September 20,
1928, to Gustav J. and
Evelyn M. (Pascavis) Schweingruber. She graduated from Central
High School in 1946. On November 5, 1949, she married Joseph J.
Kleefisch, also of Sheboygan, at
St. Peter Claver Church.
Joyce’s number one passion was
her family, and she spent her life
proving just how much she cared
about each person in it. She had
six children, and with her death,
she is now reunited with three of
them. Twin sons who were born
and died on September 10, 1952,
preceded her in death, as did her
son, Commander Joseph G.
Kleefisch, a Kohler high school
graduate who died on May 17,
1995.
Her sister, Carol M. Schetter,
who had lived in Bowling Green,
Ohio, also preceded her in death.
She is survived by 3 of her children, 10 grandchildren, and 6
great-grandchildren. The children
are: Mary (Charles) Klasen of Appleton, James G. (Alicia)
Kleefisch of New Berlin, WI, and
Thomas G. (Julie) Kleefisch of
Sheboygan.
Nancy
(Joe)
Kleefisch, daughter-in-law, lives

soaking in the hot tub
and making friends
laugh with his great
sense of humor. He
leaves behind an immense legacy of hard
work, kindness and
love.
Shengda is survived by his wife of
32 years, Louise Mao; his older
son, Lance Dai, and his wife Maria
and their daughter Jillian - all of
Glen Ellyn, IL; and his younger
son, Lawrence Dai of New York,
NY. He is also survived by three
brothers and a sister in China, in
addition to many beloved nieces
and nephews.
Private family services were
held on Wednesday, August 19th.
In lieu of a memorial fund, the
family asks that you and your
loved ones screen early and often
for signs of cancer.
The staff of the Wenig Funeral
Home in Sheboygan Falls (920467-3431) is assisting Shengda's
family with arrangements.
For online condolences and additional information please visit
www.wenigfuneralhome.com.

in Escondido, California.
The grandchildren and
great grandchildren are:
Thomas J. (Nathalie)
Klasen of Brasschaat, Belgium, and children Amalia
and Joseph; Anne M.
(Daniel IV) Trezevant of
Beaufort, SC, and children
Daniel V and Olivia; Martha E.
Klasen Ranek (Justin) of Sturgeon
Bay, and son Michael; Joseph C.
(Erin) Kleefisch, serving in the US
Navy in Maryland, and daughter
Riley; Matthew S. Kleefisch of
Poipu, Kauai, Hawaii; Christopher
J. Kleefisch of Milwaukee; Ryan
J. Kleefisch of Milwaukee, Allison
M. Kleefisch of New Berlin;
Melissa A. Kleefisch of Sheboygan; and Kayla M. Kleefisch of
Sheboygan.
Joyce was extraordinarily gifted
in organizational skills, and her
work experience and volunteerism
reflected the use of these skills.
Joyces working years were spent
mostly at the Kohler Co. where
she began in the steno pool and
worked her way up to Management and Administration, retiring
in 1994 after 28 years of service.
Joyce will be remembered as a
great wife and a wonderful mom
and grandma. She could whip up
homemade yeast breads, coffee
cakes and cinnamon rolls for her
family or easily roll out 6 pies for
a bake sale. She was a woman of
strong faith, and most recently

worshipped at Holy Name of Jesus
in Sheboygan.
She was also an extraordinary
volunteer unafraid to tackle any
assignment be it reading to kids at
school to working with hospice
patients to making rosaries. In her
younger years, she and Joe established and ran the PTA at Immaculate Conception; she was a Cub
Scout Den Mother, and Brownie
and Girl Scout leader. She was a
member of many organizations,
including Catholic Womens Charity Club, Holy Name St. Anns Society, Catholic Daughters of
America, and the Kohler Quarter
Century Club. She loved playing
Bridge, and in her earlier retirement years, she really took advantage of having free time to pursue
this hobby. A Mass in celebration
of Joyces life was held on Tuesday, August 18.
Friends gathered to meet the
family at Holy Name of Jesus
Church in Sheboygan.
visit zimmerfuneralhome.com
to sign the guestbook. Any donations made will be sent to the National Osteoporosis Foundation in
Washington, DC.
May the road rise up to meet
you, May the wind be ever at your
back.May the sun shine warm
upon your face and the rain fall
softly on your fields. And until we
meet again, May God hold you in
the hollow of His hand.

Verizon IndyCar Series to return
to Road America, 2016
INDIANAPOLIS - INDYCAR announced today that Road America,
the historic permanent road course
in Elkhart Lake, Wis., will make
its return to the Verizon IndyCar
Series schedule in 2016. The event
is set for June 24-26 on the 14turn, 4.048-mile circuit that hosted
25 Indy car races from 1982-2007.
Road America, established in
1955, has featured some of the
greatest names in Indy car racing.
Legendary drivers Mario Andretti,
Michael Andretti and Emerson Fittipaldi each won three times at
Road America. Jacques Villeneuve
and Paul Tracy were two-time
winners on the high-speed course
located in the Kettle Moraine area
of east-central Wisconsin.
"We know how revered Road
America is by our drivers, teams
and fans and we're confident it will
be a great event on the 2016 Verizon IndyCar Series calendar," said
Mark Miles, CEO of Hulman &
Co., the parent of INDYCAR and
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
"We're thankful to (Road America
president and general manager)
George Bruggenthies and his staff
for their collaboration in bringing

INDYCAR back to one of the
most iconic road courses in North
America. This event, along with a
new street race in Boston, are integral additions for 2016 as our efforts to finalize the entire schedule
continue to progress."
Derrick Walker, INDYCAR
President of Competition and Operations, fielded entries at most of
the past Road America races as a
team owner or manager. Walker
visited the track several times during negotiations for the 2016 event
and is confident Road America
will bring out the best in the present-day Indy cars.
"It's truly great news that openwheel racing will be back at Road
America," Walker said. "It's a classic road course: long, with almost
every type of challenging corner.
The track is designed to make full
use of the natural terrain, which
makes for great spectator locations
to see the Verizon IndyCar Series
at its best. In addition, our cars at
Road America with aero kits will
showcase some very exciting racing for our fans."
In addition to the Verizon IndyCar Series, all three levels of the

Road America photo

Mazda Road to Indy will compete
on race weekend. Road America
officials have been overwhelmed
with fan requests for Indy car racing to return to the venerable track,
and worked hard with INDYCAR
to make it happen.
"We listened to the fans and the
local community, and after careful
negotiations struck a deal to bring
back one of the greatest forms of
open-wheel racing ever to grace
our beautiful 4-mile road course,"
said Bruggenthies. "We have

wanted to bring INDYCAR back
for quite some time and we knew
what it would take to make it work
for everyone involved."
Ten current Verizon IndyCar Series drivers have raced on the circuit before, with Sebastien
Bourdais winning the last Indy car
race there in 2007 under Champ
Car sanction.
"I am really excited to see Road
America back on the 2016 Indy car
schedule," said Bourdais, a fourtime Indy car champion who cur-

rently drives for KVSH Racing.
"This place allows our cars to
stretch their legs fully and show
what the Verizon IndyCar Series is
all about. It is our duty toward road
racing to continue this tradition
and I could not be happier that a
new deal got penciled. For me, it
is the best racetrack in North
America and I have some great
memories there, including the win
in 2007, and I am looking forward
to coming back."
Hector Rebqaue won the first
Indy car race at Road America in
1982. Dario Franchitti holds the
track record with a lap of 1 minute,
39.866 seconds (145.924 mph) set
in qualifying for the 2000 race.
"The response from our fans has
been tremendous," Bruggenthies
added, "and as part of showing our
appreciation to them, we are offering a special four-day ticket package that includes garage access,
free parking and an event program."
Visit www.roadamerica.com or
call (800) 365-7223 for ticket
package information.
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Distinguished Guest Series
Goes Back to its Roots and
Explores new Genres
KOHLER, Wis. – August 24,
2015 – The Distinguished Guest
Series began in 1944 as a lecture
series held in the historic Waelderhaus in the Village of Kohler. In
2015, the Series welcomes actor,
author, and literacy advocate
LeVar Burton as the most recent in
its pantheon of lecturers, (which
includes most recently Dr. Maya
Angelou in 2008). The second Distinguished Guest of the 2015-16
season is actually a rotating group
of musicians and vocalists known
as Postmodern Jukebox, and they
are taking over the internet with
their jazz, ragtime, and swing versions of modern pop hits. Finally,
the Empress of Soul herself,
Gladys Knight, will be the final act
of the 2015-16 Distinguished
Guest Series. Kohler Foundation
program director Carolynn Lee reflects, “The beauty of the Distinguished Guest Series is that it
provides once-in-a-lifetime performances, right in our own backyard, for reasonable prices. We
craft each season with an eye toward the most unique, most talented, and most renowned artists.
We hope the community is as excited as we are to see these special
performances.”

LEVAR BURTON
Friday, October 16, 2015,
7:00 p.m.
Launching his acting career in
the groundbreaking role of Kunta
Kinte in the landmark television
series ROOTS, LeVar Burton
found himself on the cover of
Time Magazine at 19 years old.
Shortly thereafter, he achieved further global acclaim as Chief Engineer Geordi LaForge in the STAR
TREK: THE NEXT GENERATION television series and feature
films. From 1983 until 2009, Burton was host and producer of the
beloved Peabody Award-winning

PBS children’s series READING
RAINBOW. He recently reimagined the iconic series through his
company RRKidz with the commitment of bringing the next generation of children the finest
reading and enrichment experiences. Burton was at the helm of
the 2014 record-breaking Kickstarter campaign to make the enormously
successful
Reading
Rainbow App available to every

ing cadre of musicians and vocalists that reimagine modern pop hits
in the style of jazz, ragtime, and
swing classics of the 1920’s1950’s. Pianist, composer, and
arranger Scott Bradlee has assembled a multi-talented group of musicians who join him for re-worked
versions of popular songs; the
music videos of these collaborative covers have become viral sensations with millions of views on

Brown College Choir. Three years
later, she won the grand prize on
television’s “Ted Mack’s Amateur
Hour,” and the following year, her
mother Elizabeth Knight created
the Gladys Knight and the Pips.
The group debuted their first
album in 1960, when Knight was
just sixteen. With Knight singing
lead and The Pips providing lush
harmonies and graceful choreography, the group went on to achieve
icon status, having recorded some
of the most memorable songs of
the 1960s, 1970s and 1980s. All
told, Knight has recorded more
than 38 albums over the years. In
1995, Knight earned her star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame, and the
next year, Gladys Knight & The
Pips were inducted into the Rock
‘N’ Roll Hall of Fame for their
myriad achievements, including
the #1 hit “Midnight Train to
Georgia.”

Ticket Prices and Ordering
Information
Scott Bradlee’s Postmodern Jukebox

child with Internet access. One
year later, Burton fulfilled the
Kickstarter promise with the
launch of SKYBRARY — an online portal to Reading Rainbow’s
digital library of children’s books
and educational video field trips.
He is an internationally recognized
education advocate with a passionate voice, often called upon to
keynote major conferences. Burton is the recipient of 12 Emmy
Awards, a Grammy and five
NAACP Image Awards and continues to produce, act and direct.
In addition to the ticketed keynote
lecture on Friday, October 16,
which will include a public Q&A
after his speech and autograph
signing, Burton will also appear on
Saturday, October 17 at 10:00 a.m.
at Bookworm Gardens, to read
from his own children’s book The
Rhino who Swallowed a Storm.
This event will be free and open
the public, will include a book
signing, and will take place rain or
shine.

Scott Bradlee’s
Postmodern Jukebox
Friday, January 22, 2016,
8:00 p.m.
Scott Bradlee’s Postmodern
Jukebox is a genre-busting, rotat-

–Submitted photos

YouTube. An act that crosses musical boundaries and generations,
Postmodern Jukebox has developed a niche all its own, and performs a live show unlike any other.

Gladys Knight
Friday, March 11, 2016,
8:00 p.m.
This seven-time Grammy winner has enjoyed #1 hits in Pop,
Gospel, R&B and Adult Contemporary, and in the New Year she

will guest on Lee Daniels and
FOX TV’s new series “Empire”
opposite Terrence Howard and
Taraji P. Henson. Georgia-born,
Knight began performing gospel
music at age four in the Mount
Mariah Baptist Church and sang as
a guest soloist with the Morris

Tickets are currently on sale. Season Tickets are available, providing a savings of 15%, in addition
to tickets for individual performances. (Prices listed do not reflect
sales tax or minimal service fees.)
Season Tickets: Save $15%
Adult/Student A Seat- $110/$55
Adult/Student B Seat- $90/$45
Individual Tickets:
LeVar Burton
Adult/Student A Seat- $25/$15
Adult/Student B Seat- 20/$10
Postmodern Jukebox
Adult/Student A Seat- $40/$20
Adult/Student B Seat- $32/$16
Gladys Knight
Adult/Student A Seat- $65/$32
Adult/Student B Seat- $55/$27
Student tickets are intended for
high school age and younger.
Order tickets online and choose
your own seat, at kohlerfoundation.org/tickets or order over the
phone by calling (920) 458-1972
(between the hours of 8:00am5:00pm, M-F). All events will be
held at the Kohler Memorial Theatre, 260 School St., Kohler, Wisconsin, unless otherwise noted.
The Kohler Foundation is a nonprofit, private foundation that supports arts, education, and art
preservation initiatives in Wisconsin.
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The Furniture
Store as
Large as a
Football Field
Over 40 mattresses
on display.
Almost 1,000 different
fabric choices for your
Flexsteel furniture.
®

The most highly recommended bed in America

TM

2133 Eastern Ave. Plymouth, WI

HOURS:
Monday - Friday: 9 am - 8 pm
Saturday: 9 am - 5 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

PlymouthFurnitureWI.Com
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BUSINESS CARD CORNER
Tracey Aukerman, MA, CCC-A
Prevea Health Center
1526 N. Taylor Drive ■ Sheboygan

REALTORS
Independently Owned

Office: (920) 457-2306 Ext. 107
Direct: (920) 783-2107
Fax: (920) 457-2328
Home: (920) 458-8315
Toll Free: (800) 569-6801
E-Mail: selltwo@yahoo.com
Internet: www.shorewesthomes.com
Sheboygan Sales Office
2500 Kohler Memorial Drive
Sheboygan, WI 53081

Prevea Plymouth Health Center
825 Walton Drive ■ Plymouth
(920) 457-2100
t Competitive hearing aid pricing
t Physician on staff to treat every variety of
hearing loss
t 60 day trial period (longest hearing aid
trial period in the county)

Rita M. Gast, CRS, GRI
Associate Vice President

Prevea Audiology

UNITED

REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

www.sheboyganaudiology.com

Lincoln Town Car

2600 Kohler Memorial Dr.
Sheboygan, WI 53082
920.694.1918
=

Interior of 14
Passenger Limo Coach

RICH BALGE
VP Retail Banking - NMLS 472234

rbalge@bankfirstnational.com

452-5696

Kiel 773-2270 • Sheboygan (920) 452-5696

For better banking, think First
www.BankFirstNational.com

www.stardustlimousine.com • Mike Hartmann, Owner
www.stardustlimousine.com Mike Hartmann, owner
=

14 Passenger SUV

Business Card Corner $15 –– 50% off second run if run twice per
month. Email kohlervillager@charter.net or call 920-331-4904

CLASSIFIEDS
PAINTING AND STAINING
Interior & exterior homes. Can power wash & seal
or stain decks, paint metal doors & shutters. Can repair or replace bad boards & do general carpentry
work. Free estimates. Very competitive prices. Experienced. Len Hucke and Ed Thompson.

467-8158

huckelen@charter.net

News from Grace UCC
Yoga at Grace UCC
Grace UCC, 500 School Street,
Kohler, is offering yoga sessions
on
Thursday evenings from 7-8, starting September 3. The classes will
be held in the basement fellowship
hall and participants are asked to
bring their own mats. These
classes will range in effort according to the ability of those who attend. Stacy Harriott, a member of
Grace, will lead the classes. Stacy
has offered classes in a variety of
settings and looks forward to the
challenge ahead. Join us at Grace
for stretching and relaxation.
Grace UCC announces School

Year Schedule
Grace United Church of Christ,
500 School Street, Kohler, announces its school year schedule.
From September 13 through May
the people of Grace United Church
of Christ(500 School Street in
Kohler) will worship at 8:00 and
10:00a.m.on Sundays. Church
School classes for children age 4
through grade 8 will meet at 8:45
a.m. with children’s choir rehearsal
being a part of the church school
experience. Adult classes and
classes for Senior High youth will
meet from 9 - 9:30 on an occasional basis. The public is invited
to join us at worship.

Classes at Intentions
Forever Young
Is it possible to reverse the aging
process? Can we grow younger?
In this class you will learn that is
it possible to look, feel and be
younger. Popular speaker, John
Oestreicher will present antiaging studies and how other cultures have reversed the aging
process. Learn natural, holistic
and practical techniques that will
help you tap in to the “fountain of
youth” within you.
Date: Tuesday, September 1st
Time: 6:30pm – 8:30pm
Fee: $30.00 (cash or check)
Meditation Training
Relaxation expert John Oestreicher has been meditating for 30
years and teaching meditation for
ten years. In this informative and
relaxing class, participants will
learn: the benefits of meditation,
how and when to meditate, focused attention, and how to slow
down and release the mind’s endless chatter. Students will practice
meditating and each individual

will receive a customized meditation based on their goals and energy scan.
Date: Tuesday, September 8th
Time: 6:30pm – 8:30pm
Fee: $30.00 (cash or check)
Healthy Sleep
Relaxation expert John Oestreicher will teach you how to fall
asleep easily and quickly. Learn to
sleep soundly and release the endless monkey mind chatter to create a restful night. Learn about
natural, holistic and practical
techniques that help you develop
a calm and peaceful mind for
longer and healthier sleep.
Date: Tuesday, September 15th
Time: 6:30pm – 8:30pm
Fee: $30.00 (cash or check)
Peaceful Warrior
Do you have a short fuse or get
into frequent arguments and
fights, have explosive anger? Relaxation expert John Oestreicher
will teach you to understand, control and find healthier ways to ex-

press your anger. In this class you
will learn the early anger warning
signs and ways to cool down
quickly. You will also be given
techniques to respond and perceive situations calmly and effectively. Learn a practical and
holistic approach to move thru life
as a Peaceful Warrior.
Date: Tuesday, September 22nd
Time: 6:30pm – 8:30pm
Fee: $30.00 (cash or check)
Chakra Balancing
Learn what a chakra is and how to
balance them. You will be taught
an understanding of their characteristics to help you in your daily
life. In this class, you will also
practice a Chakra Meditation. In
additon, you will be given a custom visualization and breathing
exercise based on your chakra
scan. Presented by Reiki/Master
Teacher, John Oestreicher.
Date: Tuesday, September 29th
Time: 6:30pm – 8:30pm
Fee: $30.00 (cash or check)
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Results of the 2015 Doug
Opel Memorial Junior
Tennis Championships
The Sheboygan County Tennis
Association and Sports Core
hosted the 2015 Junior Tennis
Championships Friday, August 7th
and Saturday, August 8th at the
Sports Core in Kohler. Sixty junior
players participated in seven Divisions over the two day tournament.
This year’s results were as follows:
Ten and Under participants:
Caleb Webb, Ayden Knuth, Sophia
Zhang, Natalie Udovich, Simran
Bhatia, Flinn Opel, Grant Brazzale, Meren Webber, Clara Kautzer
Boys 14s Intermediate:
Final:
Jake Linzmeier def. Aidan Newberg 6-,3 6-3
3rd Place Match: Jasper Delasanta
def. Alex Unger 6-4, 2-6 (8)
Consolation Final: Davis Opel def.
Elliot Opel 6-2, 1-6 (9)
Girls 14s Intermediate (Round
Robin):
1st Kaylee Woelfel, 2nd Anna Ziech,
3rd Tie – Cordelia Damkot/Louisa
Damkot, 4th Camila Trimberger
Boys 18s Intermediate (Round
Robin)
1st George Palof, 2nd Brandon

Kushnier, 3rd Chase Williams, 4th
Zachary Jarentowski
Girls 18s Intermediate:
Final: Ava Hoffman def. Danielle
Wiese 6-1, 6-4
3rd Place Match: Udovic def.
Biznek 6-1m 6-1
Consolation Final: Sarah Sobecki
def. Drew Krablean 6-3, 6-2
Boys 18s Advanced:
Final: Ben Guesneau def. Aaron
Mullikin 6-4, 6-3
3rd Place Match: Andrew Suscha
def. Evan Udovich 7-6 (4), 6-2
Consolation Final: Sam Hopp def.
Adam Suscha 6-1, 6-2
Girls 18s Advanced:
Final: Mia Bartel def. Monica Micoloczyk 6-1, 6-0
3rd Place Match: Emily Gusneau
def. Ellie Roe default
Consolation Final: Evelyn Heun
def. Scarlet Simenz 6-2, 6-1
The SCTA and Sports Core
would like to thank the sponsors
who helped make the event a huge
success and who support youth
tennis in Sheboygan County:
Alpine Insulation, A&B Uniforms,
Kohler Credit Union, Pepsi Lakeside Bottling Co., Quasius Con-

struction ,Torke Coffee, and Wisconsin Bank & Trust. Jason
Keller, Manager of Sports Core,
commented, “Sports Core was
again excited to work with the
Sheboygan County Tennis Association this year to continue to grow
this exciting event in the area. We
look forward to continuing this
partnership and helping to grow
tennis in Sheboygan County for
years to come.”
The mission of the SCTA is to
promote tennis, to encourage
sportsmanship, and to provide low
cost tennis opportunities for the
youth of Sheboygan County. For
more information on the SCTA or
on how to get involved with the
SCTA, go to the SCTA web site at
SheboyganTennis.weebly.com or
contact Darren Opel at 453-9695
or SCTA@live.com.

EMERALD ASH BORER
HAS BEEN FOUND IN
SHEBOYGAN COUNTY
TDN Tree Service recommends protecting
all your valuable Ash Trees with

99%

TREE-AGE

EFFECTIVE CONTROL

OF LARVAE AND ADULT BEETLES
Affordably priced treatments
can last up to 3 years.

Your Source for Quality Tree Health Care Needs

Call 467-6357 today for an estimate

Tom Bigler, ISA
Certiﬁed Arborist
Certiﬁcate #WI-535-A

We also do stump
grinding and tree
inspections

www.tdntreeservice.com
TDN Tree Service LLC is a member of the International
Society of Arboriculture, Tree Care Industry Associates
and the Wisconsin Arborist Association.

When Friday Night Lights Burned Bright In Kohler
By Bruce Erickson
There was excitement in the air
in Kohler Village in the fall of
1966. A $1,750,000 school expansion program was coming to
fruition and students would be
moving into a new building complex that would include a new high
school. The old high school that
lined School Street was coming
down and students would be moving to the new building in the
spring of 1967. I remember this
time well as I was beginning my
first year as a teacher at Kohler
schools.
Included in the expansion program was a new athletic complex
which would include a lighted
football field, a state of the art running track and two baseball diamonds. This field was on a 23 acre
site that was north of the school.
This land was donated by the
Kohler Company. A tunnel was an
important part of the construction
because it was the safest way to
get across busy highway 23 which
was at the time the main road between Sheboygan Falls and Sheboygan,
The field was ready for action
for the opening of the 1966 high
school football season. In previous
years football games were played
on the field that was adjacent to
the Kohler Company. This field
was on east side of Highland Drive
across from the present Design
Center and Kohler Waters Spa.

Coach Bob Buel was readying his
team with the help of assistant
coaches Ted Frostman and Marshall Goodspeed. Coach Buel had
46 football players on his squad
that season. There were 158 students in high school at the time
and 85 were boys. It was amazing
that of these boys 69 participated
in one sport or more.
Kohler high school was a member of the Eastern Wisconsin Conference at the time and five of their
rival schools had enrollments of
560 to 871. Coach Buel was excited about his team as they prepared for their opening game at
Chilton. Chilton had an excellent
football team and at the end of that
season would be conference champions. The Chilton game was tied
13-13 going into the fourth quarter
but the home team pulled away to
a 31-13 victory. Merrill Miller was
the leading rusher for Kohler and
scored a touchdown. Junior John
Hammer threw a touchdown pass
for the other score,
A great trivia question: Who
was Kohler’s first opponent in the
first football game played at the
new field? Answer is Elkhart Lake
with the game played on September 16. The Bombers rolled to a
34-0 victory as Bob Mueller
scored three touchdowns. Dave
Andersen had 105 yards in 8 carries. Next up was a trip to Cedar
Groves and another victory 34 to
6. Sid Sicotte, Dave Andersen, and

Bob Mueller scored running
touchdowns and John Brotz recovered a fumble in the end zone for
another score.
Next was a trip to play a tough
Oostburg team and they were behind 6-0 at half time. The game
stayed that way until the fourth
quarter when John Hammer
passed to Bob Mueller for a 20
yard score. On next series Greg
Rakun intercepted a pass and returned it 22 yards to cap a 13-6
Kohler victory. A week later
Kohler won on the road with a 220 win at New Holstein with Merrill
Miller scoring three touchdowns.
Then another road game at Kiel
and a 26-0 win. The defense
stepped up and scored three
safeties; two by Wolfgang Gurlit
and one by Dick Wedepohl. Dave
Andersen had a 79 yard punt return. Kohler returned home to face
Valders and posted their third
shutout in a row as they won 26-0.
David Andersen scored three
touchdowns and Tom Gordon had
three interceptions. Bob Berger
blocked a punt and fell on it in the
end zone for another score.
Then came the most memorable
game of the season. A match-up
with their neighbor Sheboygan
Falls. This game played on October 28 was the night of athletic
field dedication and Kohler was
playing for second place in the
conference. I remember selling
tickets at the entrance to the tunnel

and fans were lined up across the
parking lot all the way to the
school. It was an overflow crowd
that watched a barn burner of a
football game. Kohler went up 147 going into the fourth quarter.
John Hammer had thrown two
touchdown passes and freshman
Steve Ehren cooly kicked two
extra points.
Falls scored a late touchdown
but their try for the extra point was
blocked by Tom Gordon. The
Kohler fans that filled the bleachers and lined the east side of the
field roared their approval Kohler
had clinched a second place tied
with Plymouth with their
14-13 victory.
At half time of the final game a
dedication ceremony was held and
Village president Willard Wandschneider, Kohler School Board
president LP Chase, Kohler Company president J.L Kuplic and
chairman of the planning committee Roy Ebben gave speeches.
Kohler had eight players win AllConference honors: Bob Mueller,
Jon Weeden, John Brotz, Dave Anderson, Jack Capelle, Bob Berger,
Tom Gordon and Wolfgang Gurlit.
It was a great season but even a
better one would come in 1967.
It was also the fall of 1966
that Lakeland College played their
home games on the Kohler athletic
field. Andy Andersen who had previously coached Kohler and Sheboygan South was the Lakeland

coach. Former Kohler players on
that team were Phil Andersen and
star quarterback Paul Maki. Also
Lakeland had their all time great
Pat Curran on the team who would
go on to play nine years in the
NFL with the LA Rams and San
Diego Chargers.
And finally Harold Paukert
should be remembered for being
largely instrumental in the planning and carrying out the impressive program of expansion and
improvement for Kohler Schools
in the 1960s. Harold was District
Administrator of the school system
from 1948 until 1972. Many village and company leaders were involved in the process but he was
the Commander and Chief of the
operation.
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Board of Education Regular Meeting Minutes
July 8, 2015
Call to Order
Marlene Yang called the
meeting to order at 6:00
p.m. in the Conference
Room. Chad Hamilton
called roll. The following
board members were present: Marlene Yang, Chad
Hamilton, Christina Koberstein and Diane Kelly. Peter
Schueller was also present.
Statement of Public Notice
July 3, 2015
Approval of Agenda
Christina moved to approve
the agenda. Diane seconded
the motion. All ayes. Motion
carried.
Consent Agenda

Approval of June 15, 2015
Board Meeting minutes
Approval of Invoices
Chad moved to approve the
consent agenda. Christina
seconded. All ayes. Motion
carried.
Oath of Office
Peter Schueller filed the
oath of office and was sworn
in as a new board member.
Adjourn to closed session
to consider employment,
contracts and performance-related information
for employees over which
the school board has jurisdiction or exercises responsibility pursuant to

Kohler Kare
Registration

Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1) (c).
Christine moved to adjourn
into closed session. Chad
seconded the motion. All
ayes. Motion carried.

Sign-up for
Friday, December
16Kohler

Kare
2015/16 school year can be done
Reconvene into Open Sesby either contacting Mrs. Neil at
sion
920-803-7250 or downloading the
Chad moved to reconvene
registration
packet from the
into open session. Kohler
Diane Memorial Theatre
Kohler School web page under the
seconded the motion. All
heading Kohler Kare.
ayes. Motion carried.
JK Kohler Kare runs from
Adjournment
Christina moved to adjourn.
Peter seconded the motion.
All ayes. The meeting adjourned at 8:35 pm.
Superintendent Evaluation

1:45 p.m.

11:00-3:15 and After School
Kohler Kare runs from 3:15-5:30.
Kohler Kare is closed during
Christmas break and spring break.
All enrollment forms should be
dropped off at he school office or
mailed to the School attention
Mrs.Neil.

Donations sought for fifth Big East Conference passes on sale for
athletic events
grade trip to Trees for
Tomorrow Camp
Donations are being sought to
partially fund sixteen Kohler fifth
grade students so they may attend
Trees for Tomorrow in October.
The fifth grade is hoping to
fund about one third of the total
expense and needs to raise ap-

proximately $1200.
Anyone who is interested in
donating to this learning experience should contact fifth grade
teacher Duane Du Mez, at
dumezd@kohler.k12.wi.us.

Kohler High School, along with
all Central Lakeshore Conference
teams, is excited to announce the
expansion of the conference from
9 schools to 14. New schools joining the conference include:
Mishicot, Manitowoc Lutheran,
Hilbert, Reedsville and Saint
Mary's Catholic.
The name of the conference will
also change from Central

Lakeshore Conference to The Big
East Conference. As part of the expansion the schools have come together to announce a “Conference
Pass.” This pass allows you to pay
one fee for the entire year and get
into all conference games which
include: football, soccer, volleyball, basketball, and track “home
and away.”

The cost of the passes are:
Family Pass - $125
Adult Pass - $65
Student Pass - $25
Senior Pass - $25
Children 5 and under are
admitted at no cost.
Passes are available in the High
School Office

Kohler School Foundation presented $1,000 check
as part of Milwaukee radio morning show tour
Submitted by the Kohler School
Foundation
Newsradio 620 WTMJ rolled
into Sheboygan County in August
as a part of their “We Love Wisconsin” tour. Gene Mueller and
Michelle Richards and the rest of
the morning crew broadcasted
their morning show, highlighting
excitement and opportunities in
the community.
As a part of the morning show,
the sponsors at All American Window and Door presented a $1,000
check to a worthy charity that
makes a difference in the community. In Sheboygan County, they

recognized the Kohler School
Foundation.
Board members Nina Kohler
and Amy Biznek described some
of the non-profit Foundation’s
grants and initiatives to Wisconsin
listeners and publicly thanked All
American Window and Door
owner, Terri Lodwick, for her dedication to public education.
The donation will go directly
into the Annual Fund to be used in
the 2015-16 school year. In recognition of this Wisconsin business’s
contribution, the funds will be dedicated to help support Junior
Achievement programming for

From the left are WTMJ radio personalities Doug Russell, Gene Mueller, and Michelle Richards; Terri Lodwick, owner of
All American Window and Door; Amy Biznek and Nina Kohler, Kohler School Foundation board members. –Submitted photo
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VILLAGE VIEW
www.kohlervillage.org

Village of Kohler Trustee Position
Due to a vacancy on the Kohler Village
Board there is an opening for a Village
Trustee. The appointed person will fill the
remainder of the term which expires in
April 2016. The Village Board will be
conducting interviews at their Monday,
September 14 meeting. Any interested
persons should contact Village Hall at
920-459-3873 or email
LLindow@kohlervillage.org before
Thursday, September 10.

FROM CLERK/TREASURER
LAURIE LINDOW
www.kohlervillage.org
Village Meetings Scheduled for
September
9/8 Property Committee
3:00 pm
9/8 Finance Committee
6:15 pm
9/9 Library Board (at Library) 12:30 pm
9/14 Village Board
5:30 pm
9/24 Planning Commission
4:30 pm
9/28 Recreation Committee
4:30 pm
All meetings are held at Kohler Village
Hall, 319 Highland Drive, unless otherwise indicated.
Office Hours
The Village Offices will be closed Monday, September 7, in observance of Labor
Day. Regular office hours are 7:30am–
4:00pm, Monday-Friday.
Twitter
Follow the Village of Kohler
on Twitter @KohlerVillage.

FROM POLICE CHIEF
BILL RUTTEN
www.kohlerpolice.com
PGA update
The Kohler Police Department was involved in several different aspects of the
events surrounding the PGA Championship. The responsibilities spanned the
duties of general participants exit routes
traffic control, special events at several
venues in the Village, the concerts and
fireworks in Ravine Park, as well as the
regular calls for service. The Kohler Police Department was fortunate in that the
Village of Kohler Tourism Committee
agreed to reimburse the Village for the of-

ficer’s overtime from the tourism funds.
These funds are separate from the general
taxes and are restricted to tourist related
activities/advertisement, etc. All the
events that occurred in the Village went
very well. My officers were glad that the
week was over and did a fantastic job. I
also appreciated the support of Wisconsin
State Patrol that loaned our department an
unmarked squad at no cost to the Village.
Many of the players stayed in the Village
and were seen out and about throughout
the entire week of events. They chose to
mingle amongst us and felt completely
comfortable and for the most part were
not bothered. The winner of the tournament, Jason Day, even commented in a
press conference on how friendly Kohler
was. I think that the Kohler residents’ hospitality and respectfulness of the players
shows how truly unique the Village of
Kohler really is.
Curfew/Littering
Recently the Kohler Police Department
has been receiving more citizen complaints of general mischief happening to
their yards and houses. Many of these
complaints are happening after the hours
of darkness by the youth of the village.
Some of the complaints are being perpetrated by friends and are causing grief for
the parents that live there. When we follow up on the complaints, we have been
discovering many are being committed by
youth under the age of 17 after the time of
curfew, which is 10:30 pm. In addition to
the curfew violations, many of the homeowners are requesting enforcement of littering laws or other ordinances that apply.
What may seem like fun to kids, can be
very annoying to residents and may result
in citations.
School is back in Session
Now that school is back in session, please
remember to drive carefully on the streets
around the school. The speed limit is 15
mph when children are present in the
school zones. There is no stopping or
standing of vehicles for the westbound
traffic on School St. Also, parents that
drop children off in the morning should do
so close to the crosswalk so the students
can be helped across the street. Students
that are crossing in mid-block amongst the

vehicles are harder to see and are not as
safe. Also remember that students can
now be dropped off on the north side
under the canopy to avoid the traffic.

FROM PUBLIC
WORKS DIRECTOR
BRETT EDGERLE
Greetings from the New Director of
Public Works
Please allow me to introduce myself; my
name is Brett Edgerle. I am thrilled to be a
part of the Village team and we will do
our best to provide prompt and efficient
service to our residents.
By way of background, I am a 1982 graduate of Marquette University majoring in
Civil Engineering. Immediately upon
graduating I was employed by Kohler Co.
and worked in a variety of positions
within the Facilities Engineering Department. I recently retired from Kohler Co.
after 33 years of service.
I am a 30 year resident of Kohler, and am
a firefighter on the Kohler Volunteer Fire
Department and a member of the Kohler
Police Athletic League (KPAL). I am married to Deb and our daughter, Asha, is entering 8th Grade at the Kohler Public
Schools.
If you have any questions or concerns on
our services, please call me at 920-4593881.
Holiday Garbage Pick-up
When a holiday falls on a Monday all
garbage pick-ups will be one day later
than scheduled. For example, Labor Day
falls on Monday, September 7; therefore
garbage pick-up for that week will be on
Wednesday, September 9th.
Leaf Collection
Leaf collection will start on Monday, October 5th, and continue until Monday, November 30th. Leaves should be raked into
the street along the curb in a three-foot
(3’) wide row. No grass clippings, sticks,
or other garden debris is allowed.

nance “7.08.020 – disposal of feces. Any
person owning or having control of any
animal shall clean up any feces of such animal immediately and dispose of it in a
sanitary manner.”
Please clean up after your pets and keep
the Village of Kohler a clean place for us
all to enjoy.

FROM YOUTH
CENTER MANAGER
RHONDA HOLLAND
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Are you energenic? Self-motivated? Do
you pay attention to detail? Are you a team
player? Then you are what we need. The
Kohler Youth Center is looking for students, 16 years of age or older, to work
after school and weekends. For more information contact Rhonda Holland at helpmerhondawellness@gmail.com or pick up
an application at the Kohler Village Hall,
319 Highland Drive, Kohler.

VILLAGE BOARD
The Village Board approved the following items during their July 13th meeting:
• Appointments to Special Committees and
Commissions.
• Fireworks permit for Kohler Co. for August 15, 2015.
• Operator’s licenses as requested.
• Temporary Class B beer license to Kohler
Fire Department for August 14 and 15.
• Hired new employees for Public Works,
Pool and Recreation Departments.
• Ordinance 2015-1, Amending Fee Schedule.
• Ordinance 2015-2, Prohibiting Smoking
on Designated Village Property and Establishing Penalties.
• May 2015 Revenue & Expense reports,
bank reconciliation and journal entry.
• Installation of Pro Control Backboards at
Lost Woods Park.

Dogs
While dogs are allowed in the Village
Parks and Woodland Cemetery, you must
clean up after your pets. Village Ordi-

Village Board

FROM BASEBALL
MANAGER
AMY SILVESTRI
2015 Bantam 1-2 Baseball Team

Thomas Schnettler,
President
Brett Edgerle
Susan Jaberg
Charles Keller
John Pethan
Brian Post
Mike Zimmermann
Clerk-Treasurer
Laurie Lindow
Police Chief
William Rutten
Fire Chief
Mike Lindstrom
Recreation Director
Doug Bocchini
Librarian
Erin Coppersmith
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Kohler Food & Wine, continued from page 1
The 2015 Kohler Food & Wine
Experience welcomes the following celebrity chefs for spirited
demonstrations on the Main
Stage:
Scott Conant: Scott Conant
brings a deft touch and unwavering passion to creating cuisine that
is unexpected and
soulful. He is the
chef and owner of
several restaurants, including
Scott Conant
Scarpetta in
Miami, Los Angeles and Las
Vegas, wine bar D.O.C.G
Enoteca, the newly opened Corsair at Turnberry Isle Miami, and
owns the SC Culinary Suite, a
gorgeous private events space in
New York City. Conant has published three cookbooks, and when
he’s not in the kitchen, he serves
as a frequent judge on Food Network’s Chopped and co-host on
Beat Bobby Flay.
Christopher
Kimball: Christopher Kimball
founded Cook’s
Magazine, the
Christopher Kimball Who’s Who of

Cooking in America, and relaunched Cook’s Magazine as
Cook’s Illustrated; recently, he
founded Cook’s Country magazine and serves as publisher and
editor of both magazines. Kimball
is also the host of America’s Test
Kitchen, a public television cooking show now in its 15th season,
and host and executive producer
of Cook’s Country from America’s Test Kitchen, which debuted
in September 2008.
Jeff Mauro: Celebrity Chef Jeff
Mauro is the host of Food Network’s Emmynominated
Sandwich King
and the wildly
successful and
Emmy-nominated
talk show The
Jeff Mauro
Kitchen. He is
also the co-founder and executive
chef of the newly launched BBQ
retail line Pork & Mindy’s.
Mauro is a
Chicago native.
Jacques &
Claudine Pépin:
World-renowned
father-daughter
Jacques Pépin chef duo and au-

thor of 28 bestselling books,
contributing editor to
FOOD&WINE
Magazine and
popular guest on
Claudine Pépin
TODAY Show
and Good Morning America.
Pepin’s most recent book, Heart
and Soul in the Kitchen debuts in
October with a companion series,
his 13th, produced by KQED
public Television in San Francisco for broadcast nationwide.
Mindy Segal:
Mindy Segal specializes in contemporary
American cuisine,
placing a modern
twist on tradiMindy Segal
tional classics.
Segal was awarded the prestigious James Beard Foundation
award for Outstanding Pastry
Chef in the Country in 2012. Her
Chicago restaurant, Hot Chocolate, is the culmination of 25+
years of dedication to her craft.
Chef Segal published her first
cookbook Cookie Love in April
and has appeared on The TODAY

Show, The Martha Stewart Show,
Food Network and in
FOOD&WINE, Bon Appétit, and
The New York Times.
Grant MacPherson: Scottish
born chef, restaurateur, and cookbook author with more than thirty
years of premium industry experience with a career spanning five
continents, eight world-class
tourist destinations and hundreds
of restaurants.
Marc Stroobandt: Belgian Master Beer Sommelier and Certified
Beer Server within the Cicerone
Certification Program and qualified chef. Marc’s expertise has
earned him an Honorary Knighthood in the Order of the Mashing
Staff from the Confederation of
Belgian brewers, in Belgium.
Alongside these culinary experts,
the festival features more than
100 wine and spirits seminars
hosted by top-notch winemakers,
winery representatives and spirits
specialists from 2015 Kohler
Food & Wine Experience sponsor
Wirtz Beverage Group. Notable
wineries include Bibi Graetz, Grgich Hills Estates, Milbrandt
Vineyards, Ponzi Vineyards, Rodney Strong, St. Francis Winery

Photos courtesy of Kohler Co.

and Vineyards, and Willakenzie
Vineyards. Sought after spirits
brands featured are The Edrington
Group, William Grant & Sons,
Serrales, and Infinium Spirits.
Demonstrations, tastings, seminars and special event prices
range from FREE to $189 per
person. Throughout the weekend,
guests can enjoy complimentary
demonstrations and tastings at
various locations throughout the
resort such as The Shops at
Woodlake, Kohler Design Center
and Woodlake Market. Hotel
packages are available at The
American Club or Inn on Woodlake starting at $411 per person
(based on double occupancy).
Major partners for Kohler Food &
Wine Experience include: Stella
Artois by Anheuser Busch; Wirtz
Beverage Wisconsin; Sub-Zero
Wolf; Reinhart; Jones Dairy;
Torke Coffee and Kohler Co.
Tickets and more information
are available online at
KohlerFoodandWine.com, by
phone at 866-243-8548. Stay up
to date on Kohler Food & Wine
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram with hashtags #KohlerFoodWine and #DestinationKohler

Destination Kohler appoints award-winning chef, Josh Johnson to role of head pastry chef
Kohler Co. is pleased to announce the appointment of lauded
pastry chef Josh Johnson as Head
Pastry Chef at Destination
Kohler. Johnson, who started on
July 6, comes to Kohler with
years of culinary experience and
accolades, including winning the
National Pastry Championship in
2011 and the Best Dégustation
and silver medal overall award at
the World Pastry Championship
awards in 2012. He and his team
brought home the bronze medal
at the Coupe du Monde de la
Pâtisserie in Lyon, France in January 2015 and most recently,

served as a presenter at the 2015
Kohler Festival of Chocolate in
February.
“We are thrilled to have one of
the top pastry and dessert chefs in
the world join our team,” said
Christine Loose, General Manager-The American Club and Inn
on Woodlake. “As a Forbes FiveStar hotel, we are known for our
high level of excellence in all we
do and adding Chef Johnson to
the team is a perfect match. We
are looking forward to seeing him
elevate our dessert menu to new
heights and further enrich our
culinary offerings.”

Prior to joining
Kohler, Johnson recently
served as the Executive
Pastry Chef at Vanille
Patisserie. His passion
for desserts sparked as a
teenager working for his
uncle in his pastry shop
Ambrosia Euro-American Pâtisserie in Barrington, Ill. Johnson went on
to serve as a pastry cook from
1995- 1997 at the Ritz-Carlton
Chicago where he worked under
Chef Sébastien Canonne, M.O.F.,
co-founder of and dean at The
French Pastry School, as well as

Chef En-Ming Hsu,
World Pastry Champion.
Johnson relocated to
New York City in 1998
where he worked at Payard’s Pâtisserie &
Bistro as a pastry cook
from 1998-2000. He returned to his Midwest
roots and worked as
Head Pastry Chef at popular Chicago restaurant, Everest.
His next venture lead him to become co-owner of Cocoa Bean
Fine Desserts in Geneva, Ill., in
addition to serving as an instructor at the French Pastry School of

Chicago.
As Head Pastry Chef at Destination Kohler, Johnson will lead
the professional teams in both the
Pastry and Bread Production
Kitchen. He will work closely
with the head chefs at all of the
Destination Kohler restaurants
and banquet outlets to drive new
dessert development and bread
offerings. Chef Johnson will collaborate with Anette Righi DeFendi, Head Chocolatier for
KOHLER Original Recipe
Chocolates in an effort to continue elevating the growing business.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Exhibit: LOOKING EAST
Through October 11, Complimentary
ARTspace: A Gallery of the John Michael
Kohler Arts Center
The most intimate art is that which is
lived with or worn. The works in LOOKING
EAST were created for both beauty and
function. Experience the works of artists
Amy Nguyen (MA) wearables; Sowon Joo
(Korea), jewelry; So Young Park (NY) jewelry and Randi Solin (VT), glass. All are influenced by Asian aesthetics.
920-452-8602
Forever Young
September 1, 6:30-8:30pm, $30
Intentions
Is it possible to reverse the aging process?
Can we grow younger? In this class you
will learn that is it possible to look, feel
and be younger. Popular speaker, John
Oestreicher will present anti-aging studies
and how other cultures have reversed the
aging process. Learn natural, holistic and
practical techniques that will help you tap
in to the “fountain of youth” within you.
920-457-9543
Meditation Training
September 8, 6:30-8:30pm, $30
Intentions
Relaxation expert John Oestreicher has
been meditating for 30 years and teaching
meditation for ten years. In this informa-

tive and relaxing class, participants will
learn: the benefits of meditation, how
and when to meditate, focused attention,
and how to slow down and release the
mind’s endless chatter. Students will
practice meditating and each individual
will receive a customized meditation
based on their goals and energy scan.
920-457-9543
Spa Happy Hour
September 15, 4-8pm, $45
Kohler Waters Spa
Join us at Kohler Waters Spa for Spa
Happy Hour and enjoy mini-treatments
paired with drink tastings throughout the
evening. Make your reservation today to
experience a Kohler Waters Spa hand
treatment and Jane Iredale make-up consultation by nationally recognized makeup artists featuring the shades of the
season. You will learn about current
make-up trends, application techniques
and the many benefits of mineral makeup. The $45 per person fee includes a 25minute hand treatment and make-up
consultation, plus a $25 credit to apply towards any retail purchase of $50 or more.
Space is limited. Registration fee is nonrefundable and non-transferable for special events. Access to full spa facilities not
available for event attendees. Contact
Megan Hoffmann at 920-451-2160 or

megan.hoffmann@kohler.com to reserve
your appointment.
Healthy Sleep
September 15, 6:30-8:30pm, $30
Intentions
Relaxation expert John Oestreicher will
teach you how to fall asleep easily and
quickly. Learn to sleep soundly and release the endless monkey mind chatter to
create a restful night. Learn about natural, holistic and practical techniques that
help you develop a calm and peaceful
mind for longer and healthier sleep. 920457-9543
Seattle Cider Gluten-free Tasting Dinner
September 22, 6:30pm Reception, 7pm
Dinner, $50
The Plounge at The Horse & Plow
The Horse & Plow is proud to welcome
Seattle Cider for their first-ever tasting
dinner in the state of Wisconsin. The meal
will feature five gluten-free courses and
some incredible and unique ciders. Seattle Cider Company is Seattle’s first cidery
since Prohibition, bringing true craft cider
back to Seattle and across the country.
Naturally gluten free and made from a
custom blend of fresh pressed, locally
grown Washington apples, Seattle Cider’s
products are handcrafted with real ingredients, successfully distinguishing them-

selves from the mass market cider found
in stores today. Call for reservations: 1800-457-8000 ext. 55067
Peaceful Warrior
September 22, 6:30-8:30pm, $30
Intentions
Do you have a short fuse or get into frequent arguments and fights, have explosive anger? Relaxation expert John
Oestreicher will teach you to understand,
control and find healthier ways to express
your anger. In this class you will learn the
early anger warning signs and ways to
cool down quickly. You will also be given
techniques to respond and perceive situations calmly and effectively. Learn a practical and holistic approach to move thru
life as a Peaceful Warrior. 920-457-9543
Chakra Balancing
September 29, 6:30-8:30pm, $30
Intentions
Learn what a chakra is and how to balance them. You will be taught an understanding of their characteristics to help
you in your daily life. In this class, you will
also practice a Chakra Meditation. In addition, you will be given a custom visualization and breathing exercise based on
your chakra scan. Presented by Reiki/Master Teacher, John Oestreicher. 920-4579543

SPORTS CORE SPECIALS, EVENTS
& CLASSES
For more information, pricing details and to register call Sports
Core at 920-457-4444 or online at
sports-core.com for more information.
TRX Training Fall Session I Begins
the week of September 28
Disco Dance Classes - Mondays,
September 14-October 14, 7-8pm
Kids in Motion - Wednesday, September 9, 9-10am
Kids Night Out Scavenger Hunt Friday, September 11, 5-8pm
Adult Tennis Mixer - Friday, September 25, 6-9pm
Salon at Sports Core August Specials – Enjoy 30% off all Zents, Soy
Delicious, Phytocean, Glam Glow,
hair brushes, Clarisonic and OPI
polish. *Not valid with any other
discount or coupon.

